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-- By KATHY CURRY :
Staff Writer

As Election Day approaches, Jocal
General Assembly candidates are
earmarking tax reform and educational
spending as top priorities for the-19- 79

legislative session.
Sens. Charles Vickery of Chapel Hill

and Russell Walker of Asheboro are
opposed by Republicans Richard Smyth
of Chapel Hill and Alice Ward of
Asheboro. Rep. Irish Hunt of Chapel Hill
and Rep. Ed Holmes of Pittsboro face

counteract an earlier proposal to separate
the network from the University.

The governor last spring appointed the
N.C. Task Force on Public
Telecommunications to study the
possibility of separating the network
from the University, and making UNC-T-V

an independent agency. Opponents of
University control said the network
would be better funded if budget requests
did not have to compete with the needs of
other agencies by the UNC
Board of Governors. A subcommittee of
the panel this month submitted a
compromise plan recommending

it f.
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Republican Carolyn MerceT-of-C- ha

Triangle anti-nucle- ar group, Kudzu Alliance, have been
successful in raising local concern over the hazards of
nuclear power.

MacMillan said continued development of nuclear
power would monopolize the state's water resources.
Nuclear power plants require large amounts of water for
cooling purposes. '

Alex Coffin, a Duke Power spokesperson called
nuclear, power the cheapest, cleanest and most
environmentally safe source of energy.

"It's true that the federal government has not yet
provided the ultimate (radioactive waste) storage
capabilities, but we are confident they will," Coffin
said. Utility companies provide temporary storage for
nuclear wastes at the plant sites, he said.

Coffin denied any correlation between nuclear plants
and the incidence of cancer. "There is less radioactivity
emitted by a nuclear plant in one year than is emitted by
your spuse's body sleeping next to yours in eight hours,
Coffin said. .

Coffin said Duke Power has three nuclear reactors
operating at its Oconee Plant near Clemson, S.C.,
generating 25 percent of Duke Power's electrical output.
He said that by 1990, Duke Power should have a total of
eight nuclear plants in North and South Carolina
generating more than half of Duke Power electricity.

ECOS protesters at the Lutheran Church Tuesday
were asking for a delay in demolition of the 80-year--

Breckenridge House, scheduled for removal this week
from church property to make room for an addition to
the church building.

By ANNETTE FULLER
and TONY MACE

Staff Writers

ECOS protesters demonstrated twice Tuesday, at
Hanes Hall to protest nuclear power while a Duke
Power Co. recruiter interviewed students inside, and at
the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church on Rosemary Street
to protest the impending demolition of the Breckenridge
House.

The Hanes Hall picket was the third ECOS anti-nucle- ar

domonstration in the last two weeks. ECOS
protestors picketed Hanes last week in response to the
presence of a Carolina Power & Light Co. recruiter, and
staged a "no-nuk- es die-i-n in the Pit to dramatize the
consequences of a major nuclear accident.

"We're doing these demonstrations to raise public
consciousness, to make more people aware that North
Carolina has become a nuclear power state, said Mike
MacMillan of ECOS.

"We need to become more aware of the dangers
inherent to nuclear technology the continuous low-lev- el

radiation the plants will emit, the problem of
disposing radioactive wastes and the possibility of a
melt-dow- n, MacMillan said.

"At the moment there is no federal policy on
'radioactive waste disposal, MacMillan said.

He said the close proximity of CP&L's Shearon
Harris nuclear power plant, under construction 20 miles
southeast of Chapel Hill, has underscored the urgency of
anti-nucle- ar activism in the Chapel Hill area. He said the
direct-actio- n tactics employed by ECOS and another

No threat to old church
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creatiomot a separate agency under the
N.C. Department of Administration that
would still be under University direction.

Vickery said he believes state coffers
can support increased spending and tax
reform.

"North Carolina does not spend
enough on education, Vickery said. He
said he supports the Board of Governor's
proposals including the School of
Veterinary Medicine at N.C. State
University and UNC-T-V request, and
said he feels the requests would be
honored.

Candidates for two state House seats
from Orange and Chatham counties
agreed that education funding would be
their first consideration in 1979.

Hill m the House contest.
All candidates agreed Gov. Jim Hunt's

proposed income tax rebate would not be
the best use of a state fund surplus. They
said they do not share the governor's view
that Tar Heel taxpayers are calling for
immediate tax relief, but all indicated
they supported some type of tax reform.

Smyth said his first priority for the
upcoming session would be educational
funding, principally elementary and
secondary, and increasing higher
education salaries. . .

"North Carolina is 44th in per pupil
expenditure, and more spending is
needed to rectify this," Smyth said. But he
stopped short of supporting increased
spending for all University agencies.

Smyth declined to say if he would,
support the UNC Television Network
rpouest for inrcH fnnrlc for
programming, but said he would not
support the request if it were simply to

DTHBilly Newman

ECOS demonstrators at Breckenridge house
...oppose demolition of the house
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By CAROL HANNER
Staff Writer

Southern Bell's special-us- e permit request for a Rosemary
Street building addition drew more testimony and criticism in a
public hearing Monday night.

Opponents of the addition have questioned whether Southern
Bell's construction might damage James M.Webb's 120-year--old

Old Methodist Church building beside it.
Chapel Hill aldermen extended the public hearing two weeks

ago to gather more detailed information on whether Southern
Bell could feasibly build the addition to the rear of the present
building.

Southern Bell's addition will house a $10 million electronic
switching station needed to provide improved telephone service
to Chapel Hill and the University, Southern Bell District
Manager Mike Carson said.

Carson said construction of the addition is irrelevant to
granting a special-us- e permit. He added that Southern Bell
architects and engineers will take all precautions necessary to
protect the building and will pay for any damage to it.

Page Fisher and W. A. Gardiner, two consulting engineers for
Webb, told aldermen that Southern Bell's building methods
provide a reasonable protection for the church.

Realtor Olga Eyre testified for Southern Bell that the addition
would not adversely affect the property value of Webb's building

or surrounding structures.
Alderman Robert Epting expressed concern that the addition

might depreciate the rental value of offices now used in the
building. He also questioned whether Southern Bell should use
the commercially zoned property for an industrial use.

Carson said the 10-mo- delay caused by a change in plans
could cost the company an additional $2.5 million.

"The extra expenditure might be necessary if Southern Bell is
to meet its commitment to the University and the hospital to
provide promised expanded service," Carson said.

Southern Bell engineer Don McKinsey said, "Whether or not
the $2.5 million would be spent is subject to some question."

He said the $2.5 million should not be a critical consideration
for the aldermen in deciding whether to grant the permit.

McKinsey said Southern Bell would have to close Spring Lane
for two to three months if the switching station were added to the
rear.

Webb told the board he opposes the addition because he fears
he rhight not be financially able to support his building if the
property value decreases or if the building is damaged.

"There are other ways to knock a building down than with
construction damage," Webb said.

He urged the board to consider the social value of the historic
building in making a decision.

The special-us- e permit request was sent to the Planning Board
for further study.
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Well trade you a footlong hot dog and an
order of french fries for a prtrait of George
Washington, as long as George's picture is
on a $1 bill. It's the presidential special from
Weiner King. For a limited time only, you
can get a footlong hot dog and an order of
fries for only a dollar. Stop by soon. After
all, isn't it time a president did something
nice for you?

118 E. Franklin St. 942-172- 3 .

(offer expires Nov. 15)
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When (fFSQUNd has a Sale,HAPPY BIRTHDAY-FRA- N

TL; jir, ?e.tus tehind Williamson's call
f or-- ' grade in 'the nine
departments was to give students in all
arts and sciences programs an even
challenge in establishing class rank,
Williamson said last week.

It is not fair for a student from a
department which grades more
leniently to achieve a higher class rank
on the basis of those grades, he said.

Lewis Lipsitz, political science
professor, said he definitely believes

rthat inflated grades are being given.
"There was a time in the late '60s

when grades were
Lipshitz said. "In general, all of us
(faculty members) have grown more
relaxed about grading." Lipsitz added
that students have become more grade-consciou- s.

Grades are going to go down in the
political science department, he said,
but they are not going to be punitive. If
students do good . work, they will
continue to get good grades, Lipsitz
said.

It's a OynamiteSale !
Keep Smiling!

G, 4th
"0- -l. r-- 1JT -- Anniversary

-- Love, Big Bill
The Rock in Honor ot our Anniversary ,.

Nov. 1 - Nov. 30

Five tone controls instead of
just bass and treble! That's how
many tone controls you need to
shaped your sound to really fit
your listening area. No other
receiver has them.tote nt n JH-S30- 1

60 RMS per channel
Reg. $499.95
NOW $300

JR-S20- 1
35 RMS per channel
Reg. 379.95

NOW $200

j2l with 5 . i
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JVC offers the finest DC
amplifiers and tuners on. the
market today. Take advantage of
these fantastic savings. Buy
ANY JVC amp at regular price,
and buy matching tuner at V2

PRICE

JASIIG
30 RMS per channel

$1 59.95

JTVIIG

12 Price
$75.00
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Buy either Parka; get the
$20 Chamois Shirt FREE!
Brinkley's Pants Rack makes you an offer that's as good
as gold. Purchase either one of our two most popular
parkas ,and Brinkley's will give you a Woolrich Chamois
shirt FREE! It's the best deal of the cold weather
season. Especially good because Woolrich outdoor
clothing sets the standard for comfort, durability and

audio-techni- ca

Cartridge
ATK3E
00.05Rg. 5S.OO

SANKYO
DSCK

AUDIOCONTROL
Equalizer

onlyQQ
SPEAKER STANDS

S1O.05pair S1 20.05
FREE T-SHI-VU QLAJVCKD-1- 0

6 TDK
SA C-O- O

HP-- 3
Top, left "The Sierra Supreme II" Parka

YAMAHAprime northern goose down with aI I u . - ik I if I I I t is
FREE headphone extension FREE T Shirt with any

purchaseFREE record ClMHtr with pur
chas of any furntlQie

with purchase of ANY
headphones

FREE tapes with purchase ol
any cassetlee deck

lightweight nylon shell. Two-wa- y zipper.
Snap storm flap. Insulated cargo pockets
with Velcro closures. In Forest, Slate,
Navy or Rust.
S80.00 DEMOS AMD OrtJG OF A KIND

TAGGED AT LOVJ PRICES.
LOTS OF

ITEMS
-- 1 4 S- - T . Left "The Aleutian Parka" has Northern

r - '
ui)'"::

Goose Down insulation and a heavy duty
shell of 6040 Ramar doth. Two way
zipper. Snap storm flap. Insulated cargo
pockets with Velcro closures. In tan.
$95.00 HGPPlease Note: Quantities are

limited to items only
Shop early lor best selection.

f rThe Shirt is heavy weight cotton chamois

with supersoft finish. A wilderness classic. If you like music, you'll love
- i ft I
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PfltlTS RACK
University Mali Chapel Hill
South Square Mali Durham
Crsbtree Vslley Mail Raleigh Morv. Thurs. ItHome of the ProfessionalE. Franklin St. Fri. 10- - I

10-- 6 J
I 175 Tu. Wed.. 6 Sat.

942-854- 6
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